Card Catalog Conversion: The Revenant

Bethany Scott, Coordinator of Digital Projects
Emily Vinson, Audiovisual Archivist
Lit Review
Hemingway, Ernest, 1899-1961

Creator/Title

Bingham, Mary Caperton, 1904- Papers, 1850-1995. 15 cu. ft.

Call No.

Mss. A B613c 118

Content

Collection includes a copy of Barry Bingham’s 4 June 1944 letter describing Hemingway’s appearance after colliding with a static water tank; and his 11 June 1944 letter describing the author’s appearance during the press’s coverage of the D-Day Invasion, to which he wore a “Norwegian deer-stalking outfit.”

Subject Heading

Hemingway, Ernest, 1899-1961
Rolodex Catalogs
1” Open Reel Video
Hopes & Dreams

- Quick turn-around.
- High level of automation in workflow.
- User-friendly display that would allow searching and browsing.
- User-generated OCR corrections.
- Increased access to a “hidden” collection for both department and patrons.
Catalog Cards

P-3233
WHENCE TURTLES COME
Producer: Korshak

P-6154
Recorded Spring 1981
The Heartbreak Turtle (Air Dub)
57:47  58:35
Producer: Korshak  Director: Wobbe
HAS. 1984 UPDATE - NO ANNIV. LOGO
Workflow

Match cards to videos

Scan Rolodex cards

Run OCR on scans

Parse text

QC for OCR errors

Normalize spreadsheet data
ALL STRESSED UP & NOWHERE TO GO

"ALL STRESSED UP & NOWHERE TO GO"
Dr. Bill Crawford seminar
64:04 (pledge version)
Fisher: Producer
Weiss: Director
record: 5/96 air: 9/96
Outcomes